
tffje Wtebinciel Weeiegatt
She reld * reel» ; her frther remained silent formidable and dengerotw dista.es of the pulraona

organ», it li also Ule tdeasmtest and safest remet 
that can Ire employed lor infant, and voun, persm 

• I ar, nts should have it in „ore again* the hK 
enemy that .teal, upon them unprepared. We hat 
aounlant ground. belo.c the Ch rrv Peuor
r-sr.»*-—is-i-s

Keep it by you, and cur, your colds while liter at 
curaule, nor neglect them until no skill can m"a«t« 
the inexorable enter that, fastened on the vital 
cats your life away. All knew the drcadfnl fatalit 
of long disorders snd a, they knew too the virtu, 
ol line reme.lv, we nerd not do more H,an to asset 
them It t. «till made the heat it can he. We spat 
do cost, no carv, n • toil in produce it the most pc 
feet portsiLie, and ihns atf.ru those who rely on 
the best agent which our skill can furnish tor the 
lure.

PREPARED BY DR J V. AYER, t CO. 
Practical and Analytical Chemist. Lowell. Msss 

SoM Wholesale by
' OQ8WKI.I. & FORSYTH Granville S 

Halifax. .And at retailed by alldruggcst.
Feb. 12

the root*, and the air is 10 moist that it does not 
exhauat the planta by rapid evaporation. But 
that good shower doee not always come at just 
the desired time ; the season is advancing, our 
planta are lull grown, and ought to be in the gar
den ; what ehall we do ?

friends and relatives.$nr djifrrrn (Oi l El (offi;ffor a long time, and then said huekily, •• Alice, I 
gw* I’ll go with yon to church to-morrow j and 
you needn’t mind what I «aid about your Bible 
clam—go, if *ou like.”

•O. I the* you, father !’ said Alice, and with 
a feeling </ wondering gratitude, «he went to 
hefyroqpftto return thanks to Him who Imd not 

>er, but given her ao much

VNKW Cembination of Remedies, affording a 
mure effectual alterative and more reliable met 
-icine than has ever before been obtained By its 

peculiar virtues, which stimulate the vital functiou»
| of the body and thna aid in the production of richer 
and purer blood, t restores the healthy actions of the 
system, and overcome, diseases- It stimulate, the 
depurating oigan. to expel the impurities which ac
cumulate m the circulation and burst out in pimple 
ami ulc-rs, or are deposited in the Liver, Kidneys,. 
Lungs, or oilier internal viscera, producing settled 
a- .1 dangerous disease. It removes the cau-eol dis- ! 
case, and health is sure to follow. I he subjoined 
Complaint, although of many name.,, arc of one 
origin—imparity Of the blood, and consequent de> 
pressi m of the vital forces. Purify or renovate the 
blood, and you enre them :

How to do with Ayer’s Sarsapa ilia : For pim
ples, Pustules. Blotches, Eruptions, and all Dis- 
enscs of the -Skin, take the Sarsaparilla, in moderate 
but constant doses, until they dissapear.

Fur St A nth ay's Fire, Rose, or Erysipelas, let. 
ter and Salt Rhctim, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Ac., 
take the Sarsaparilla as above, but also keep the af
fected part clean, cool, and free from irritation ; du-1

▲ Child’s Hymn.
I am a little child,

With nothing good in me,
But, Father, made me grow in grace,

Till fit Thy face to

I am a naughty child,
With heart »o Ml of sin :

But I have beard Christ’» blood can wash 
Such heart*, and make them clean.

:eak child,

Brave Soldier» and Sailore 'l hose who are looking tor reallv
GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE

AN ill find that which is Roasted an.! Ground in

H WBTHERBY & CO S
SB»' A.\D IUPROVED API'.INTI >.

BY STEAM POWER,
JiMprftsr in piafity fu any in *hr

I > EST JAMAICA COFFEE, 1. 3d. .
I -* mended to every family

Strong useful Cutfir, I»
best out java cio»:/:. t. ut
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEEP ORANGES, APPLES, Nil 
l-emons. Date*, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS,

Do this t provide a 
number of old boxe», or a few dozen shingles, 
and have at hand a few pails of tepid water. 
Having stretched a line, make holes alongside 
of it, where the plants are to "land, and pour a 
pint or more of water into each, leaving it to 
soak away. Take up your planta carefully wi.h 
a garden trowel, preserving as much dirt as pos
sible around the roots, drawing fine soil around 
them, and covering the stems a little higher than 
they stood before. Previous to finishing off, pour 
about half a pint of water into each hole, and 
then cover with common dry soil,—though this 
last watering is not essential. Shield each plant 
with a box or with shingles from the heat of the 
sun. The leaves may droop a little for a day or 
two, but they will revive again, and not a plant 
be lost. Following this method one, can trans
plant these, and many other plants, whenever he 
pleases.—[Am. Agriculturist.

Effects of Vegetables cpon Different 
•The Scotish Farmer says : “Horses

only answered her pray 
more than she had aaked, by inclining her 
father’s heart to to listen to tire words of eternal
life.

It was a precious lesson to Alice. Thenceforth 
in every trial, every grief,, she carried her sor
rows to her heavenly Father, and, throughout 
her life, had often cause to 1 glorify Him who 
delivered, when she called upon him in the day 
of trouble.”—6. X VitUor.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
1 am a poor w- 

And need Thy Spirit's power,
To guard me from my wicked way, 

Through every day and hour.

I wish to be Thy child,
To dwell in Thy bright home, 

And Jesus wants me to be there, 
For He ha* bid me come.

Lord, make me «ses* Thy child, 
Through Jesu* Chriit forgiven, 

And when I die, O Father take 
Thy ransom'd one to heaven.

and ointment.
All who have Friends and Relative, in the Army 

or Nary, should take especial care, that they be 
amply supplie! with these Pills and Ointment ; aad 
where the brave .-‘ol liers and Sailors have neglected 
to provide themselves with them, no better present 
can be sent them by their fiends. They have 
been proved to be the Soldier’s never-failing-friend 
in the boar of need.

Cough» and Cold» affecting Troops
NVill be speedily relieved and effeetaally cured 

by a*ing these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are attach
ed to each Pvt or Box.

Siok Headaches and Want of Ap
petite. Incidental to Soldi-ira.
Those feelings which fo svMen us, usually arise 

from trouble or annoy mues, obstructed perspira
tion, «U eatiii4 and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus disturbing th • healthful action of the 
liver and stomach. These organs must be relieved, 
if you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed instructions, will quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liver and siomach, and as 
a natural consequence S clear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility Induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the use of these invalu

able Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or undul. acted upon, It may seem 
strange that Uolluw*y's Hills should be recouiended 
for Dysentery and Flux, many persons supposinj.- 
th.u they would increase the relaxation. This is a 
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove all the a« rid humors 
from the system. This medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the whole organic ourse. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure «8 this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteer» Attention! Indiscre

tion* of Youth
Soresand Ulcers, Blotches an I Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically cured if the Pills ere taken 
night and morning, ai.d the Ointment be freely used 
a» stated in the printed instructions. If treate«l in 
any other manner they dry up in one p»rt to break 
out in another Wheiea* this Ointment will ré
nové the humors from the system and leave the 

Parient a vigorous and healthy man. It will require 
a little preseveranve iv cases to insure a lasting

m great variety
Tkas Mmck*. Sugars Moi asses. 

m'KLES, JAMS AM> sAt'CKs, 
llama, ltacon. Cheese. Ioird, 

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 
Broom*, Buckets. Candle*. Fhmt Soupe.

PARENTS READ !

,1 L I) SON’ n

Mountain Herb
WORM TEA

the following as the result of hi» experiment» in 
planting Sorghum.

Until last season I have always planted dry 
seed, and it hae generally taken it four weeks to 
come up, and very thin at thaL When it first 
ecmee up it ie bard to discover it, or cultivate on 
ground covered with weeds, as most ground will 
be that remains undisturbed long enough for dry 
seed to germinate. Last spring, hearing that it 
was better to soak the seed before planting, I 

pan and pouring

TK \SAnimals.-
seldom eat cruciferous plants (cabbages, turnips, 
etc.,) or reed grasses, amidst abundance of which 
goats have been known to starve ; and these lat
ter again will eat and grow fat on the water 
hemlock, which is rank poison to other cattle. 
In like manner, pigs will feed on henbane, while 
they are destroyed by common pepper ; and the 
horse which avoids the bland turnip, will grow fat 
on rhubarb.

Strong Congou, 2* - . Fine Congou. 2,
VKh y best 2. c./ tea is tiie city

RUTTER, retail, lOd, 1* and Is hi 
SUGARS, “ Jd ; best only .'rid

Call and look at the yuiihty and pries of

Herb», Berks and Root»
VKRSUS

Pois -nous Minerals and Drugs.
Do you when observing the uneasy actions of 

your rhddren, consider that it may be more than a 
mere Chol.c that afflict, them ? In nine case* out 
of ten, the causa of the little sufferer, anguish is 
Woaxs, and should be at oriee looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let your children suffer, when we present 

* you in

Judsoo’s Worm Tea
A SAKE AMD I'LIASAST CURE FOB WOE*».

commenced by putting it in a 
warm water upon it ; then turning off the surplus 
water, and setting it under the stove, keeping it 
warm, and renewing the warm water every day. 
I continued this process two or three weeks, 
when about one seed in a hundred had sprouted. 
Then I planted upon freshly plowed land, mark
ed both ways, dropping twenty to thirty seeds in 
a hill. It came up in about two weeks, averag
ing fifteen stalks in a hill.

The remainder of my ground was similarly 
prepared, a dry seed planted, using the same 
amount in a hill. It was planted at the same 
time. After waiting three week» for this plant
ing to come up, and finding that not one hill in 
ten had come up, and in those only one, two or 
three stalks in a hill, I began to despair of rais
ing a crop, for the season was so advanced that 
either process would be too late to secure much 
of a crop.

1 then concluded to try the following experi
ment : I placed about two quarts of seed in a pan, 
pouring upon it water aa warm as I could hear 
my hand in, and stirred it up well. In the course 
of a couple of hours changed the water, leaving 
it in a warm place. The next morning changed 
the water again, and poured it off. and put the 
seed in a bag, qpd buried it in fresh «oil, in a 
warm, sunny place, just deep enough to keep it 
moist. On taking it out after three days, to my 
surprise I found all the seed had sprouted—some 
of them to full an inch. I immediately commen
ced replanting the ground previously planted 
with the dry seed. The sprouted seed came up 
in two or three days.

The experience of the last season convince, 
me that it is far preferable to soak the seed be
fore planting. Earlinese in coming up, in giving 
the plant» the start of the weed, and grass, in
suring easy cultivation, ia of nearly as much im
portance as early maturity- Soaking' the seed 
accomplishes this.

Sotts £ itetos.

Why Salt is Healthful.—From time im
memorial it has been known that without salt 
man would miserably perish ; and among horri
ble punishments, entailing certain death, that ol 
feeding culprits on saltless food, is said to have 
prevailed in barbarous times. Maggot» and 
corruption are spoken of by ancient writers as 
the distressing symptoms which sallies* food 

ancient, or uncbemicel

I’EiNMANSIIIIt always in the house A little delay «ht n a chil i 
• taken ill may often be the cause ot i-s * 
while acting without delay, and by giviu 
Mountain Hkub Tra immediately you w 
save the child a long and tedion» illness, and 
•d! much expense, but ilte feel happier in 
that you have done your dunr, and perchan 
its life.

HERBS AND ROOTS
NOT A PARTICLE

CALOMEL OR MINERAL 
Is used in it.

fihhy Vermifuge will be used by those who

All may Learn to Write
nr. it. i’. n ru*ia>.

nAS the pleasure to announce that his Writing 
A cad-my. No. 49 GRAMIl.TE STREET, 

( Christian Messenger office building) i« open every 
day and evening for instruction in writing.

The method of instruction commends itself to 
every one, inasmuch a, it simply seeks to improte 
upon the original handwriting of the pupil. Instead 
ot attempting to impart a new system of penman- 
ship.

By pursuing this course persons of any age, 
however imperfect their writing, may acquire, in a 
few lessons, a permanent, elegant, and rapid style 
of writing, eminently adapted either to mercantile 
or professional pursuits — the < 'ouuting House, th« 
Office, or private correspondence.

Mr. S. has had an experience of over ten years 
in teaching and practising the Chirographic Art; 
has taught in the Unit Educational Institutions in 
the New England States and British Provinces ; 
and has certificates from leading Educationalists, 
highly commendatory of his ability as a first class 
Penman and Teacher.

CARD WRITING.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Cards, Inq 

or Enamelled, executed equal to the finest i onnti

ill not 
yoar- 

knowing

engender»
modern, could explain how such sufferings arose. 
Now we know why the animal erases wit ; why 
it suffer» discomfort, and why it ultimately fell» 
into disease if «ait is for a time withheld. Up
ward» of half the «aline matter of the blood (67 
per cent) consists of common »alt ; and a» this 
is pertly discharged every day through the skin 
and kidney», the necessity of continued supplies 
of it to the healthy body, becomes sufficiently 
obvious. The bile, also, contain» soda as a 
special and indispensable constituent, and so do 
all the cartilages of the body. Stint the supply 
of salt, therefore, and neither will the bile be 
able properly to assist the digestion, nor the 
cartilages to be built up again as fur as they 
naturally waste.”—Prof. Jahntton.

Let the Sunlight into tour Room.—We 
all feel the gloom and opprecaiveneaa of a house 

does not ahine ; the farmer

No more f
unco use this Tea. The onh active principle of 
other Vermiiuge* and Wo-m killers is Mercury. 

Give no Poiton to your Children.
U<€ this simple, S*fe, Valuable Remedy

II- L. JUDSON $ CO., Proprietor». 
New York.

Sold by all Dealers at <15 Cents per Package.
Feb. 5i

Diptheriu, Quinsey, Croup, Asthma» severe cough, 
colds and common sore throat. Felon*, Biles, 
broken Breasts, Abceeaes, Cuts, Bum», Frostbite*, 
Hives, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the side*, cheat 
or back, inflammation in any part of the eyatem.

^ The subscriber ha* just received a supply of 
Graham*# Pain Eradicator, whic* has been used 
m this city with such extraordinary success for the 
above complaints. It is recommended by the Rev. 
Wm. Murray, and many others of the moat re
spectable inhabitant* of Cornwallis, (who have 
used it,) aa surpassing any other Liniment or Pain 
Killer in use. Prepared by Thomas Graham, 
Canning, Cornwallis, and for sale wholesale and 
Mail by G. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion House, Barrington street, Haiifrx.
Agent for New Brunswick, Ilenry Graham, 

Union street, St. John.
February 26,

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS,
Sugar Coated.

on which the 
builds his bam if possible fronting the southeast, 
because he knows his cows will give more milk 
in winter, and his hens lay more eggs. The 
gardener can raise nothing in his hot beds with
out sunlight, and the orchard produces no well- 
ripened apple* without it ; they lack color and 
are insipid. So will your cheek», dear girl, be
come blanched, your form attenuated, your ap
petite feeble, and perhaps an early death follow 
your contempt for this great law of God ; better

H- K. STAPLES,Are made to cleanse the bloo<l and cure the sick 
Invalids, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians, Phi/rnthro- 
pisté, read their Effects, and judge of their Virtues.

FuttTHK CLKK OF HlaDaCIIK, >JcK HkaDACHL 
Foul Stomach-—Pittsburgh, Pa., May l, 1855.
— Un. J. C. Ayer. Sir; 1 have been rrpealcliy 
cured uf the w<>r#t head che any body c»*n have by 
a do.^e or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from 
a foul stomach, which they defense at once. If they 
will cure others as they did me, the fact i* worth 
knu* iug.

Yours with great respec», ED. W. PREBLE.
Clerk ol Steamer clarion.

— Bi mous-Disorders ani> Liver Complaints.
— Mkuartment ok the Interior, Washington, 
D. C., 7 Feb., Ib56.—Sir : I have u-cd your Pill# 
iu iuy geneial *nd hospital practice ever since yon 
mad’i tnein, aid cninot hesitate to say they are the 
best eat.iarttc we enjoy. Their regulating action on 
the liver i# quick and decided,*consequently they are 
an almira'de içme ly lor derangement* of that ur-

March 12 Teacher of l1Vnmansl

W. WHYTAL & EB,
Leather aad Finding Store,
202-HOLLIS STREET.—202

NEARLY OrPOSITS H. *. ORTtNANCX, 
HALIFAX. N. S.

Importers fe Dealer* in English. French mi 
American Stock.

J«n. 15, 1862. lj*

Furniture Hall.
W, E, HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer and Manu
facturer of—

Fnrniture, Feather Bede, Mattraseei, L oking 
Glas'C», Floor Cloths, Carpets, Iron Bed 

stead#, Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common ’Fum tnre.

In greatfv»rietv,at the very Lowest Prices for Cash.
inee Building. )

P Wit.

The Parsnip.
The parsnip 1» one of the most valuable roots 

that can be grown. In the island of Jersey it 1s 
used almost exclusively for fattening both cattle 
snd swine. According to LeCouteur the 
weight of a crop varies from thirteen to twenty 

When parenipe are given

For Coughs and Colds

IS the best, the #itfes‘, aud che#pest remedy ever 
offered to the public. Tho#e suffering from 

Throat complaints, Coughs Colds, Asthma, Short
ness of breath, or Whooping Cough, will find it # 
sure anil speedy relief. It lia# now been in use in 
New Brunswick for upwards of ten year* ; during 
th .I lime ihe sale has, without puffiing or advertis
ing, increase 1 to such ar.< extent *s to supersede all 
other Medieine- of a similar kind.

Prepared by John G. Sharp, Member of the 
Fhsrmac- utiral Society of Gront Britain.

Cogswell & Forsyth, General Agents for Nova 
Scotia. For *a!e by all the Druggists,

St. John, N. B., Dec. 1.3, 1861. 
For nearly ten years we have sold Sharp's Balsam 

ol Huarhound and Aniseed prepared by Dr. J. G. 
Sharp, of this « ity—-aivl during hat time we have 
not kno ut any other Patent Medicine for Coughs 
and « olds, that has given »uch universal satisfac
tion to all who h-ive used it.

It has become in this city, a standing Family 
Medicine, although it has bent little advertised— 
the suie h is stead ly increased,—and in one year we 
M>ld over 1500 Boule*.,—although at the same time 
it wa< kept ami sold iu eight or ten other Drug 
SioreB here.

ULORGK F EVERETT & ( o 
an. 22- 3m.

carried to ChriaL fleven loD8 i*r acre<
vu i -* » l l «u to milch cows with a little hay, in the winter sea-1 he beautiful roee does not know how the , ,

, . ,. » , . . •» v » .u »on. the butter is found to be of as nne a colordews of night refresh it and revive it, but they ... „ , , . .
, rr. * . 1M , . and excellent a flavor as when the animals aredo* The modest lily* that peeps upland catches . .
a few of the bright ^nbesms, d<re. not know ^ ^ ^ A* l..r.mp. con-
how the, make te white snd pure, but they do. *“ P" mo" muc,U8e than ,be
,,,, „ . , r , , \ . difference may be sufficient to account for the su-1 he valley that bee at the foot of the mountain, / „ ,. ..

/, . v .. » penor fattening as well as butter-making qualitydoes not know how the gentle rills that run , ...» , . e , ,
* . s • * , ^ . of the parsnip. In the fattening of the cattle the- down the sides of the mountains, bursting out . . » , . ,

* I** » » ... . r ... parsnip is found supenor to the carrot, perform-from hundreds of fertile *pnngs, make it bright f , , . . ; ... \ „ ,
and fertile ; but they do. So ,1» Buie one doe. !"g *• bue‘ne“ Wrtb mo»
not know how he believe, in Christ, snd bo. he mg m*at of e*qul*lte *nd highlyjuc.y flavor, the
live, by faith; hut hr does. And the toll tree ammal. eat ,t with much groedine«. The result
r . / i ,v • . t .u um of experiment has shown that not only in neatof the forest, and the giant oak on the hill, can , . . . , , , , .

. I- , ««li cattle, but m the fattening of hog* and poultry,no more tell how they are nourished by the rain , ... , , r ,
, , .. A. , . ». f . the animals become fat much sooner, and areand the sunshine, than can rhe violet that growk , , , , , . , ,

... , , , 1 .I. t a * • .1 more healthy than fed with any other root orin the crack of a rock : ami the lofty tree in the ,
. , , .. ... , vegetable, and that beside», the meat 1* moregarden and the frail liiv arealike fed, they know * ..... „„ -, . .

. u ««fi .. m t l , sweet and delicious. The parsnip leave* beingnot how. When the ctuid has said that he feels ,,,, . , .
i y-,. • • ,. « x, , . . more bulkv than those of carrots, may he mownlove to Christ m his heart, could a Newton, with „ , , 3 . , , . J
„ A . . , off before taking the root* and gi> en to oxen,all his great mind, say anv more? , ® ,. . , . ...

cows or horses by which they will be greedily
” —• eaten. Another thing in favor of parsnips for

The Promise. this country is, that the frost docs not injure
A, Alice McCarty c,me out of the gate at the lhem’ The? ma) rem,in in lhe Sround “ntil 

little parsonage, ah. found herself face to face "Prin8- whl '1 they make •Pkndi‘l f-ed' »l » tim<* 
with her father. He had tree,, drinking, ». every other kind of root or green th.ng is scarce, 
usual, and hi. feature, were inflamed with heat or ma>' ,1,Shtl>' bur‘«‘. -l-ere they can he oh- 
and angvr tained almost any time during the winter. On

'•Where here you b*-, ?’ be demanded, rough- account of ‘heir rapid growth when young, the
weeding is less trouble than carrot*.

‘ At the minister’s Saturday class,' answered ---------------- --------------- —-----
Alice.

' What were you doing ?’
‘ Studying the Bible."
• Now look here, gil l ; I gave you leave to go 

to school on Sundays, and that’s quite enough.
I'm not going to have you wasting .your time in 
this way. You can find plenty to do at home, 
without iunning round to tire parson’s so often.
Now mir.d !* be added, raising his right hand 
threateningly, * you don't set your feet there 
again.'

Alice turned tremblingly away, and with a 
sinking heart bent her steps homeward. To 
give up lier precious Bible class when she was 
just beginning to feel the value of the lessons 
she learned thee—0! she could not do it.
When out of her father's sight, she sat down on 
the "grass and cried, hut in the midst of her grief, 
a verse that had been in the afternoon’s leaaon 
came to her mind—“ Call upon me in the day of 
trouble ; I will deliver thee, and thou shall 
glorify me.”

‘It is God’s promise,’ thought Alice, ‘and 
He will keep it, I will call upon Him, and I 
know that He will deliver me. She knelt in the 
grass and told her new trouble to Him who lis- 
tens to the cry of the humble. There was no 
sound in answer, God did not speak from the 
clouds, nor send an angel with his reply, but 
Alice had the sura word of his promise to abide 
by, and with it she was tonteot—‘ I will deliver 
thee.’ t

Tire week pawed away. Alice prayed daily, 
and waited in faith for an answer. On Satur
day morning, as she was busy sewing, her fetter 
came in. It we* an unusual hour for him to be 
et hone, and a rare tiling to see him with *W 
pale a face. He dropped into the nearest chair 
and buried his face in hia hands.

•Father, what is the matter?’ exclaimed 
Alice. -1

‘Peter iiankm is dead,’ he groaned: «killed 
just in a seeond. He had taken my place Si 
mo,,..nt before, or elae it would have been me.’

“O, lather!” said Aliee, “1 am so thankful _ ^___
it was not you. I know thet.$e)er ww sChii»- them tothe etourephereof out-doora. Just after 

. „ ~ T" j • ■» shower the ground is wet enough to refresh

Jan. 8.m his journal that the African tnbes use ipe
cacuanha for snakes’ bites. I have not the book 
to refer to, but I think they mix the powder with 
oil.—Charles Hardy in the London Field,

A Noble Act.—A noble ship was bearing 
down on the English coast under a stiff breeze 
and a lowering sky. It was not many hours be
fore she was in the teeth of a violent storm, roll
ing and plunging in the angry waters. The 
wind shrieked through her cordage, and her huge 
timbers groaned from stem to stem. She at 
last struck and became unmanageable, and hoist
ed signals of distress. A crew of brave and har
dy men from the shore put out to rescüe the liv
ing fright. Among those on board was a negro 
with two orphan children under bis charge. The 
boat was filled with the affrighted pa*sengers, 
and there wn# room for one more—room for the 
negro, or the two little one*. Who should be 
saved—who left behind to perish ? The faithful 
negro did not hesitate. Over the ship’s sides he 
lowered the helpless children into the life-boat, 
and only called out, “ Tell master Cuffee did his 
duty.” Hannah More was asked to write a poem 
on this touching event, but she declined, saying, 
M No art could embellish so noble an action.”— 
F. Y. Independent.

Origin of -‘a Flat her ix his Cap.”— 
Among the manuscripts in the British Museum 
there are two oopies of a curious description of 
Hungary, whicli appear to have been written by 
a military adventurer of the Dalgetty tribe of 
1508. The writer speaking of the inhabitants, 
whom he describes “ of stature and complexion 
not unlike the poor Irish,” “ says : It hath been 
an ancient custom among them that none should 
wear a feather but he who had killed a Turk, to 
whom it was lawful to show the number he had 
killed by the number of feathers in bis cap.” 
J )oes not this account for the expression, “ That 
will lie a feather in his cap.”

The Solitude op Death.—We must die 
alone. To the very verge of the stream our

largrr sises 
N. B.—Direction' 

in everv disorder an 
March 5.

tValvh the tirait is of Your 
Children

IS their sleep disturbed ? Du you observe a mor
bid restlessness ; * variable appetite, a feetid 

hrenth, grinding °f die teeth, »nd itching of the 
nose ? Thence sun* your children arc troubled 

worms. If their presence is even suspected,

f-ftixed to each box

COUGH Ml.01 « LNES
Boston. — Dr Ayer: I nave used your Pill» with, 
extruondnary sno ess in ray family an«l among iIiunc 
I am called io visit in distress, lo requi te the 
ojg n# ot digestion and purify the blood they aie 
he ver. best remedy j have eser known, and 1 can 

(oniidemtv recommend them t<> my friends.
Yours, J. V. lilMB-*4

Wyoming Co, N. Y.. Oct, 24, 1855. 
: I in using your Ca'h-rtic Pill* in 
and find them an excellent purgative 

to dearne the system and purify the fountains of 
th • blood.

JOHN G. aMEACHAaM, m. d,

•XRYSiyKLfeS, rcropvla, King 9 Evil, I etier. 
Tumors, and Salt Rheum — From a Forwarding 
Merchant of ht, L->uii, Feb, 4, 1856. —Dr Ayer: 
Your Pills are the paragon of all that ie great in 
me.iicine. The;- have cured ray little daughter of 
ulcerous .«ores upon btr hands and feet ifiat Imd 
proved incurable for y. ars^. Her mother bn* been 
long gruviomdy i.fflicted"^ ith blotches and pimples 
on lier skin «inti m her h dr. After our child was 
cur« d, «he *l»o tried vour Pill*, »nd thev have enr-
dh«r. Ai?A MUKGR1DGE

Rheumatism. Noubaloia and Gour.—From 
the Rev. Dr liawkea of the Methodist fcp Church. 
PcLAftm House, Savannah Ga. .Jan 6, 1856

Honored ‘"~ir: I should be ungratefu* for the re
lief y ur skill has broug’.i if 1 did not report ray 
case to you A cold settled in my limn, and brought 
on excruciating neuralgic pains, which ended in 
chronic rh« umatism. Notwithstanding 1 had the 
bust <5f phydedans, the disease gr< w worse and wor-e, 
Until, hy the advice of your excellent agent in Bal
timore, Dr. Mackenzie, 1 tried your Pills. Their 
effect* were slow but nure. By persevering in the

BROWaN, brothers A CO
YER’S Cherry, Pectoral,

Balsamic Syrup,
“ Lozenge*,

Brown’s Bronchial Troches,
Btngoin Candy or Drops,
Boneset Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy

Warsaw,
Dear

Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime, 
Edinborough Cough Lozenges, 
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balsam, 
Hurehound Candy,
Jayni * ~

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kflertjve Remedy.

1'HERE is scarcely any di>ca*e in which purga
tive medicine* arc not more or fess required 

and much sickn“«s and «suffering might lie preven
ted were they mere geuerdly used.— No person c»n 
feel weil whd« a habit of body prevails ; bé
ni «es it >oon gcncAfte» sellout and often lutal dis- 
eii«rs, which might he avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced uf the correctness of these view - Ja. 
nc’s Sanative Pills, are recommended with the 
ureatest confidence, experience having d- m« nstra 
teil them to be far superior to any other in use ; be 
ing more miM, prompt, sale, and uniform in their 
Operation. While u>iiie them no particular < :ire is 
nquired. s«i palie its m*r eat and drink a* usual. 
Xge will not impeir them, as they arc s«, combined 

as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In

infirmities. For Hoarsencus, and Complaints i-o 
common to Public .Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowe 
complaint», ,St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lung» 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Dejire* 
»ion, “ Loss of Sleep."

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for mo»t 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed as the Great Mercu
rial *ub*titute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which they are 
adapted arc aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
kc. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, hut seldom more than 
one is required as a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ lireà 
the Books,” to be found v-ith all dealers, or will la? 
sent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
says, “Test them.”

JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmnceutint, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Ma*s.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Price* within reach of all.
Fac-siinile of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton 4 Co- 

Avery, Browui & Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale bv all dealer# in the British Provinces.

Oct. 9. ly.

Pumpkins alone and among Com.
Doubtless thousands of readers of the Agricul

turist regard the corn field as the only place for 
raising pumpkin*. But, however little the harm 
that pumpkins do the com—and we believe that 
in good seasons they produce a quantity of food 
which much more than counterbalances the evil 
which they may do—they will yield a much larg
er and finer product if planted by themselves. 
Putting the hills 8 feet apart, two or three good 
shovelfuls of well rotted manure being dropped 
on the surface and covered by a little earth, the 
pumpkins will luxuriate in unobstructed sunshine 
and upon the fat of the land ; and when autumn 
strips away the leafy covering under which they 
hide, a golden harvest will be disclosed which 
will do one’s heart good. Low growing, small 
stalked varieties of com do not essentially inter
fere with the ripening of good crops of pumpkins. 
But if planted with corn, they should in no wise

ic’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenge*,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Peetorial Drops,
.Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Nos. 3, 4, 4 5, Pentagon Building, 
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

Let the Afflicted be sate to faith, 
fully try

MORRELL’S
READY RELIEF.

ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
IYI II ,k'* CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. K., came int<
ITI my room with gre.it lameness in his hipg aut

WESLEYAN BAZA All

PROVINCIAL \\ US LI. VAN,
IS PCDLIsnEU EVERY WEDSESDAf.

At the Wcilryin lonfrrrnrr Offirr and Book Rw®’
136, Aroyle Street, Halifax, N. S.:

The terms on which this Paper is published ar*
1 exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yearly

——half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Provincial Wesleyan, from it* ,lar^'an(j 
creasing and general circulation, is an £n(j
desirable medium for advertising. Per*008 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES,
Jutt rtceirxsl from Paru by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON bgilding, 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club, West End,
Bq de 1» Heine, Husk,

New Mown Hsv.

AYER'S CHLRRYPECIURAL
F”:. THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Insipient 

Consumption
end lor the relief of . <.ns»mpti»e patients in »d- 
ranced stages of the disease.

We need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Thronghont every town, and almost e.crr h-mlet 
of the American States, its wonderful cures ol pull 
monarj complaint* have made it already It. own. 
Nay. fw *r the families in any civilised country 
on this continent without some personal experience 
ol it* effects ; and fewer yet the commaaities anv 
where which have not among them >ome living 
rrophy of its victory over the subtle and dangerous 
diseases of the throat and lnngs. While it is the 
most powerful .nritiree yet ’ - '

liq de Caroline,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flowers.

erraa raw.
B. B. & Co. also keep Piesse and Lobin e ko 

eroix, Hiawters, Pa try's. Rigge’s Hamson’e, slu 
Me". Perfumes; Bailey’s Be*. Boqeet, and Dadd

Waite Beans

2 Barrel» just received, at 6 Hollis street
W. M. HARRINGTON * CO. 

March 11 *Hammy's BeedoHe. 4» he
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